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10th grade/8th year of study 
♦ Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii.  
♦ Timpul efectiv de lucru este de 2h (120 de minute). 
 
In each question, only one of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer and circle the letter next to it. 

PART  1. 
A. VOCABULARY 
2 p 1. Our complaints to the Browns ______ their barking dog have fallen on ______ . 

A. on / thin ice  B. on / deaf ears C. about / thin ice D. about / deaf ears 
2 p 2. John took the loss of his job in his stride, which means that 

A. he didn’t accept the idea of being fired. 
B. he had a nervous breakdown. 
C. he couldn’t live with the idea of being fired and committed suicide. 
D. he managed to cope with the idea of being fired. 

2 p 3. Peter towered above his opponent, which means that 
A. he was much taller than his opponent.   B. he dominated his opponent. 
C. he impressed his opponent.    D. he defeated his opponent. 

2 p 4. Anna is at the end of her tether, which means that 
A. she is broke.  B. she is busy.  C. she works hard.  D. she has lost her patience. 

2 p 5. He inherited a lucrative business from his father, which means that the business is 
A. wealthy  B. interesting  C. losing  D. profitable 

2 p 6. When a person is affluent it means that 
A. he/she delivers very good speeches.   B. he/she can speak a foreign language very well. 
C. he/she can influence other people.   D. he/she is rich. 

2 p 7. I’m not joking. I’m speaking ________ earnest. His jealousy ________ her success is dangerous! 
A. in / on   B. on / of  C. in / of  D. on / on 

2 p 8. If Sue wants to go to university, she’ll need to work hard to make the ______ . 
A. degree  B. category  C. point  D. grade 

2 p 9. The thief wore gloves so that his ______ didn’t ______ . 
A. traces / give him in   B. footprint / give him out 
C. fingerprints / give him away D. fingertips / give him up 

2 p 10. The opposite of unsociable is 
A. gregarious.   B. thrifty.   C. half-witted.  D. assertive. 

 
B. GRAMMAR 
2 p 11. This car is ________ of the two models in the showroom. 

A. the more modern B. the most modern C. more modern D. one of the most modern 
2 p 12. You are ________ your children’s debts if they are under age. 

A. responsible of B. liable to  C. lenient for   D. liable for 
2 p 13. Sheila is really ________ to getting bad headaches. That’s typical ________ someone who keeps a 

diet without asking a doctor for advice. 
A. supposed / for B. sensible  / from C. prone / of  D. deficient / to 
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2 p 14. I don’t know ________ money ________ is. Take ________, anyway.________ not mine. 
A. who’s / these / them / They are  B. whose / this / it / It is 
C. whose / these / them / They are  D. whose / this / them / It is 

2 p 15. I shall ________ the caretaker ________ as soon as it ________ raining. 
A. get / to sweep / will stop   B. put / sweep / will have stopped 
C. have / to sweep / has stopped  D. have / sweep / has stopped 

2 p 16. I didn’t know that ________ the second time Mandy ________ London. 
A. was / had visited B. is / was visiting C. had been / visited D. was / was visiting 

2 p 17. They decided that they ___ on that trip as soon as their travel agency ___ all the necessary arrangements. 
A. should go / would have made  B. would go / have made 
C. would go / would make   D. would go / had made 

2 p 18. You ________ all at once. You________ chosen to pay in installments. 
A. didn’t need  to pay/ could have  B. shouldn’t have paid / couldn’t have 
C. needn’t have paid / shouldn’t have  D. needn’t have paid / could have 

2 p 19. My sister ________________ part-time since she had her first child. 
A. is working  B. works  C. worked  D. has been working 

2 p 20. I’ve just spoken to Sally, ________ sends you her love. 
A. which  B. who’s  C. whose  D. who 

 
C. COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTION 
2 p 21. She scolded the children with these words: 

A. “Stop squabbling as if you were not siblings!”   B. “Great minds think alike.” 
C. “Don’t pull my leg!”               D. “Now get upstairs. It’s time to go to bed.” 

2 p 22. “We shall achieve our aims by any means available; if that includes bloodshed and suffering for 
innocent people, that’s the way it’ll have to be.” 
From this statement we can say that the person is: 
A. an anarchist.  B. an agnostic.  C. a fanatic.     D. a perfectionist. 

2 p 23. “It’s the moral duty of all of us to do what we can to reduce the amount of human suffering in the 
world. At least, that’s the way I look at things.”, says : 
A. a patriot.   B. a nonconformist.  C. a sadist.  D. a philanthropist. 

2 p 24. Someone says they can’t be bothered applying to different universities and will just apply to one. 
Which proverb would be suitable for this situation? 
A. “One flower doesn’t make a garland.”   B. “Never look a gift-horse in the mouth.” 
C. “All that glitters is not gold.”    D. “Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.” 

2 p 25. Dan: So, area-wise the down-matching sales profile commitment would seem to be high-staked on 
double-par. 
       Reg: Eh? Could you say that again? You’ve lost me. 
It seems that Reg can’t ________ 
A. get the wrong end of the stick.    B. make head or tail of what Dan is saying. 
C. put it in a nutshell.      D. speak his mind. 

2 p 26. Credeam că discursul acela e o pură prostie. 
A. I thought that speech is an utter nonsense.  B. I thought that speech was an utterly nonsense. 
C. I thought that speech is utterly nonsense.   D. I thought that speech was utter nonsense. 

2 p 27. I don’t have the _______ idea why he was not ________ interested in the project; perhaps he 
considered it ________ useless. 
A. slightest / simply / sheer    B. faintest / in the least / utterly 
C. best / totally / actually    D. slightest / at all / utter 

2 p 28. They ________ change their mind when it comes to expressing their opinions ________. 
A. hardly never / freely    B. hardly ever / free 
C. hardly ever / freely     D. hardly never / free 

2 p 29. There is no one ________ I would prefer to you as a ________. 
A. which / accompany B. who / company C. whom / companion       D. that / companions 

2 p 30. “I demand that I________ the manager.” 
      “I regret ________ you that he insisted ________ disturbed on ________ account.” 
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A. should see / telling / in not being / no   B. saw / to tell / on not  being / any 
C. see / telling / not to be / no    D. should see / to tell / on not being / any 

 

PART  2. 
A. VOCABULARY 
4 p 31. I can’t come to your party. Something has ________ . 

A. come out   B. bargained for C. allowed for  D. cropped up 
4 p 32. This job involves more work than I have ________. 

A. looked up  B. accounted for C. bargained for D. counted for 
4 p 33. Robert and I have never really ________. He has always fallen out ________ me when talking about 

politics. 
A. hit it on / of B. hit it off / with C. hit upon / for D. hit it up / with 

 
B. GRAMMAR 
Questions 34-38 are related to this passage. 
“From the eleventh to the thirteenth centuries, Christians made eight expeditions to wrest the Holy Land from 
the Saracens. Of all the crusades, the Children’s Crusade was the most pitiful. In 1212 Stephen, a shepherd boy, 
led 30,000 children who were 12 years old and under. Thousands died as a result of shipwreck and exhaustion. 
Five shiploads were sold into slavery. Another group of 20,000 led by a German boy, Nicholas, met the same 
fate a few years later.” 
4 p 34. You can infer that the Children’s Crusade 

A. was led by adults.     B. succeeded where the adults’ crusades had failed. 
C. accomplished nothing at all.   D. conquered the Saracens. 

4 p 35. The number of children involved in the Children’s Crusade was estimated to be 
A. 30,000.   B. 20,000.   C. 5,000.   D. none of the above. 

4 p 36. The crusades lasted 
A. until 1212.      B. until the Children’s Crusade. 
C. until the Saracens were defeated.   D. about 200 years.  

4 p 37. The crusade led by a German boy was 
A. as great a failure as the first boy’s crusade. 
B. considered more successful than the other crusades. 
C. sold into slavery. 
D. eight years in duration. 

 
C. COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTION 
4 p 38. Your son ________ so afraid of water if you ________ the time to take him to the swimming pool 

when he was younger. 
A. wouldn’t be / found  B. weren’t  / would find 
C. wouldn’t be / would found  D. wouldn’t be / had found 

4 p 39. Be it ________! I didn’t mean ________ you, so please stop ________ me of being capable ________ 
people’s feelings! 
A. understand / to offend / to accuse / to hurt 
B. understood / to offend / accusing / of hurting 
C. say / offending / to accuse / of hurting 
D. said / offending / accusing / to hurt 

4 p 40. “I'm tired of being what you want me to be, 
       Feeling so faithless, lost under the surface. 
       I don't know what you're expecting of me, 
       Put under the pressure of walking in your shoes...” 
      (Linking Park, “Numb”) 
 
Considering the message of these lines, express your opinion about the importance of being yourself 
in today’s world (50 words ). 

 
♦ Total score : 100 points  


